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A caged man looking for escape. A woman in disguise searching for a precious jewel. Two lovers

destined to destroy each other or tear apart the bonds of the past.Jennet Douglas doesnâ€™t do

anything other than play it safe. Learning to be passive gained her a foothold in her

grandfatherâ€™s house and itâ€™s become a solid habit. But the burning, passionate nature she

refuses to acknowledge has finally met its match. A match that lights a fire inside her she canâ€™t

deny.Cameron Steward lives for adventure. Getting stuck in the wilds of Scotland, with an angry son

who hates him, wasnâ€™t part of his plan. But a crazy, dead wife and a demanding, dead mother

had other ideas and now, here he isâ€”desperate to find something to alight his interest once

more.With Jennet tied to a family demand to steal and Cameron bound by long held beliefs, both

are caught in a maze of past hurts and future fears. Only the flash of a match made in heaven can

light the flame of love in their souls.Lion of Caledonia is a standalone story with a happily-ever-after

ending. Itâ€™s part of the captivating International Billionaires seriesâ€”books that take well-loved

stories and place them in exotic locales. If you love a touch of gothic in your romance and fell in love

with Jane Eyre long ago, this story will whisk you into pure pleasure. Visit a hulking mansion in the

depths of Scotland, enjoy sailing on a loch, and dancing around a May pole. Come along with

Golden Heart winner, Caro LaFever, for the other books in the series listed below:The

ItaliansMistress By Blackmail - available now!Wife By Force - available now!Baby By Accident -

available now!The GreeksA Perfect Man - available now!A Perfect Wife - available now!A Perfect

Love - available now!The ScotsLion of Caledonia - available now!Lord of the Isles - available

now!Laird of the Highlands - available now!The LatinosComing soon!A Knight in Cowboy BootsA

Knight in Black LeatherA Knight in Tattooed ArmorThe VikingsComing soon!A Pirate PlayboyA

Pirate PrinceA Pirate Papa
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I received an eARC, from NetGalley and the publisher, in exchange for an honest review.\Lion of

Caledonia: International Billionaires VII: The Scots by Caro LaFever.This is the story of Jennet

Douglas and Cameron Steward.3.5 starsJennet is applying for a live in job with Cam so that she can

search Cam's house for her grandfather. Jennet is on a mission to help her grandfather get back a

jewelry that had once belong to his family. Jennet grandfather has always been there for her and

now she thinks this will be the way to help 'pay' him back for all that he done for her. But Jennet has

a hard time dealing with things due to her past...so she is struggling to hold it together.Cam too has

issue from his past that he tries to keep quite about. Cam in attracted to Jennet but feels she is a

'mouse' with her scared attitude.Can these two overcome their past and secrets so they might have

a chance at love?Please follow more reviews at the below sites:[...][...][...][...][...][...]

The reason I look for books by this author is for the story.I am going to get a happy ending, with

twists and turns.Either the hero or heroine is going to be shy, misunderstood, brash, arrogant,

lonely, but deserving of love and happiness.I enjoy the visuals the author provides of all the

characters. Their native language, the country's, the landscapes, all provide the background for

love.

This book was pure fantasy, but the characters were sympathetic and you wanted them to get

together. There were no obvious flaws that drew you out of the story, and it's very easy to read, so I

would definitely recommend this book as a beach read or just something to take a break from

heavier content.

Good book. I have read a lot of romance novels in my life so it's hard to surprise me, but this story



was well told with characters that were well developed and believable and I really liked all of them. I

will read more from this author!

I enjoyed this book even more than Caro LaFeverâ€™s â€œMistress By Blackmailâ€•. As the story

progresses, I found myself entangled in the struggles through which Jennet and Cameron were

going, how vulnerable they each felt. My favorite character is little Robbie! He adds that element of

joy and spontaneity. Very enjoyable!

I wish more heroes were like Cameron Steward. Heâ€™s realâ€”a blend of true hero and flawed

man. Heâ€™s been wild and free until the death of his mother brings him back to a mansion he

hates and a son who hates him more. This story also had intrigue because Jenny, the heroine, is

trying to steal a family heirloom from Cam. And she succeeds in that and also stealing his

unsuspecting heart. Add in a really lovely taste of Scotland, a great kid in Robbie, and you have

another LaFever winner. Canâ€™t wait to read the next book.

Lion of Caledonia was a beautiful story of love prevailing against all odds. I really liked this book and

it's modern day fairy tale feel. This series is absolutely fantastic and I love that I can read them out

of order as well. I highly recommend this entire series, but most especially this book. It keeps you on

your toes the entire time and I could not put it down.Jennet learned at a young age, when she lost

her parents and moved in with her grandfather, to be passive and never lose her temper. Her family

has taken advantage of this over the years, but the worst thing they have asked of her goes against

all her morals to do. Her grandfather asks her to steal a ring as his dying wish. Not just any ring, it's

the ring that he gave to his true love, but she disappeared with it. She knows she must do this favor

for him, but it's a constant struggle.Cam is an adventure seeking writer. When he loses his wife, he

knows he must return to the house he thinks of as a prison to help take care of his sick son. He

can't wait to get out, but knows it can't be possible when his son can't even step outside, or so he's

been told. When he hires Jenny as his typist, she uncovers a lot more about this man and his son

than he ever could have imagined.

Can I just say how much I love this series?! So many books in this subgenre are cheesy and not

written well, this series is the exact opposite. Caro LaFever has ruined this genre for me because

after reading her books, I can't stand to read anything else, she always leaves me with a book

hangover.Lion of Caledonia is no different, it's very subtley a Jane Eyre retelling, well perhaps that's



the wrong word, it's got a Jane Eyre-flavor to it. Jennet has been hired as a live-in transcriber for the

hero Cameron to dictate his latest novel too. Secretly, Jennet is on the search for a ring of her

grandfather's that is somewhere on Cameron's estate. Attraction to each other leads to conflicts. I

can't say much else without spoiling the story.This book was an interesting read for me for more

than jsut the content, the hero had the same first and last name a smy husband just with a different

spelling! I keep asking my husband who this Jennet he's seeing is.*A copy of this book was

provided by the author through Candid Book reviews for an honest review*
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